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Foreword 

The phenomenon which I observed in the case of  a subject with Crohn´s Disease is in my opinion an 

example of morphic resonance. 

The aim of this document is to present the example of this subject’s Crohn´s disease as a case study 

of the effect of morphic resonance on disease. . 

The document consists of several sections: 

Case example: Crohn´s Disease 

This section describes in detail the observed case 

 Influence of the Moon nodes 

 Influence of Mars  

 Current results of online survey within Crohn´s Disease Forums 

Astrology: 

This section checks in general if there is a correlation to Crohn´s Disease and the Zodiac.  

In addition, samples of several astrology systems were taken. 

 A statistical evaluation was done with 52 test subjects suffering from Crohn´s Disease. 

 Saturn Transit was used to sample the prediction accuracy of different astrology systems. 

All used astrological terms and coordinates refer to the western tropical Zodiac. 

The given times refer to: CET / Austria (incl. DST) 

Used coordinates of the Moon nodes = true nodes. 

Note:  

This document is a part of my morphic field hypothesis. 

To understand the content of this document it is recommended to read the hypothesis: 

morphic_field_hypothesis first.  

 

The latest version of this document can be found on my personal directbox.com Cloud Drive:  

 English - version 
https://directbox.com/portal/public/cloud/share.aspx?sid=bd4dd310-030b-444f-81c3-73ff786ff319-2A4737-01 

 German - version 

https://directbox.com/portal/public/cloud/share.aspx?sid=7c810c37-4c82-49aa-820e-04c3aa69ef7d-2A4737-01 

 

 

 

Hubert Rehberger 

June 2015 
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Case Example: Crohn´s disease 

Example A: Influence of the Moon nodes 

The subject (Subject 1) was born in 23 July 1971 11:45 in Melk/Austria and has suffered  since his 

early youth from Crohn´s Disease [1]. 

Subject 1’s  most painful relapses took place on the following dates : 

1st Relapse:  29th January 1994 (acute) -> northern lunar node at 0°21´Sagittarius 

2nd Relapse: 4th April 2003 (acute) -> southern lunar node at ~0°10´ Sagittarius 

3rd Relapse: 28th August 2012 (acute) -> northern lunar node at 0°18´ Sagittarius 

The first signs of deterioration began ~approximately 10 days before the acute phase, the 28th of August.. 

Despite this pre-phase,  the acute phase itself began quite quickly and unexpectedly with no prior pain experienced by the subject,.. 

During the acute phase, the subject  began having  very severe cramps in the abdominal area and could hardly move.  Additionally, the 

subject experienced blood pressure problems. 

The complete acute phase took place until around 10 a.m. until the subject fell asleep At approximately 1 p.m. the subject woke up and 

showed no sign of unwellness. 

Not only the acute phase was over; the complete relapse (which showed its first symptoms ~10 days before) was over within ~3 hours. 

There were  no noticeable after effects. 

The subject could move again normally and carry out daily activities from 1 p.m on.  

Below are the Zodiac pictures of the mentioned days: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coincidence A: 

The probability that a relapse like this (at 0° Sagittarius) would occurs coincidentally 2x in a row is: 

~  1 to 11,000,000 

Coincidence B: 

The probability that a direct connection to the birth radix of the Crohn’s  

sufferer occurs by coincidence (in this case: direct Conjunction with birth-Neptune) is: 

 ~ 1 to 3,000,000,000 

Coincidence C: 

The probability that another subject  (born July 1971) with Crohn´s Disease can be found who 

demonstrates exactly the same time patterns by coincidence is:  

>> 100 Billion 

[1] incl. mild form of wheat or gluten intolerance  

 

  

 

January 1994 

 

April 2003 

 

 August 2012 
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Further information: 

Pre-Phase:  

Rahu´s degree range in Sagittarius where the disease showed its first symptoms until the acute phase 

began: ~1° - ~ 0°20'41''[1] 

 

Direct Phase:  

Rahu´s degree range in Sagittarius where the acute relapse in August 2012 appeared was: 

~ 0°17'19'' - ~0°20'41'' (acute phase ~ 0°18')[2]. 

 

Post-Phase:  

Rahu´s degree range in Sagittarius where the acute relapses including all noticeable symptoms[4] 

were over: ~0°17'19'' - ~ 0°16'26''[3] 

It is interesting to see that the post-phase is much shorter than the pre-phase. 

The pre-phase took place over 10 days whereas the post-phase was over within a couple of hours. 

 
[1] ~18.08.2012 – 27.08.2012 

[2] 27.08.2012 ~10pm – 28.08.2012 ~10am 

[3] 28.08.2012 ~10am - ~1pm 

[4] symptoms that the observer was aware of.  
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Example B: Influence of Mars 

During the drafting of  this document, Subject 1 had another relapse on the 14th September 2014. 

On this relapse date, the subject indicated that  their symptoms were severer than normal and lasted 

several hours. After consultation of the radix , the cause seemed to be Mars which was transiting by  

Neptune. 

 
           14.09.2014 

 

Planet Mars was at this day around 0° until 0°50´ Sagittarius. 

An accident can be excluded first hand because on the next day the subject’s symptoms 

disappeared and didn’t manifest again. 

 

Additionally: 

Mars conjunctions with the Birth-Neptune showed strong influences on the person’s disease on the 

following days: 

 06th March 2016 (~Sinusitis or inflammation of the glands) 

 26th May 2016 (~unusually free of symptoms since a couple of days – suddenly no diarrhoea 

anymore) 

The possibility of a coincidence between the transiting Mars and his birth-Neptune (three times in a 

row) is: much more than 1 to 1,000.000 

 

During a medical examination it was found  that the subject’s intestines were re-inflamed, therefore 

they were prescribed and  started to take Imurek[1] by the beginning of October 2014. 

 

[1] Azathioprin 
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Case example: Online Survey 

In September 2014 I started an online survey in several forums. 

I hoped to find a person with Crohn´s disease also born in July 1971, who could  tell me whether they 

also experienced acute relapses in the given times or not. 

There are only  

~200 (Germany/Austria)  

~1000 (USA) 

~150 (U.K) 

people who are eligible to give a clear answer to this question. 

Around 1,800 people have read my question and the online survey brought up a second form of 

proof. One person born in June 1971 also had a relapse in 1994 and again 18 years later. 

Additionally, the online survey also showed that some Crohn´s Disease sufferers experienced the 

phenomena of periodical relapses e.g. 

Once per 2 year cycle,  

Twice per 6 month cycle 

 The online survey brought up some additional forms of proof. The data showed that Crohn´s 

disease sufferers born in July 1971 in general tend to have relapses every ~18 years (Rahu cycle). 

It is difficult to carry out this research anonymously in an online forum, therefore I hope that a survey 

among astrologers themselves can bring a clear answer to this phenomenon. 
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Astrology: Statistical analysis of Crohn´s Disease 

During work on this analysis, I was informed of another possible study subject suffering from Crohn’s 

disease . 

This subject’s (Subject 2)birth-date is: *06.12.1967 and shows that a planet (in this case Mercury) 

was aligned at ~1° Sagittarius.  

(Similar to the case shown above).  

Another subject (Subject 3) with a similar birthdate was found.. Subject 3 was born on: *24.04.1975 

and on this date a planet (Rahu) was also aligned at ~1° Sagittarius. 

A similar case  (*12.1942) did not suffer from Crohn´s disease but had colon cancer and liver cancer. 

In this case a planet (Mars) was  aligned at ~4° Sagittarius. 

This data brought me to the idea in general to check how often a planet resides in Sagittarius when a 

person suffers from Crohn´s Disease. 

Statistical analysis - based on birth dates: 

I performed an statistical analysis with ~52 birth dates  
most birth dates were taken from Wikipedia: 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_people_diagnosed_with_Crohn%27s_disease 

incl. 2 famous people: Cynthia McFadden: *27.05.1956[1], Frank Fritz: *03.03.1965[2] 

the rest are the 3 known cases from my circle of acquaintances mentioned above:  July.1971, 06.12.1967, 24.04.1975 

Modern Western Astrology (12 planets):  

The frequency distribution of the Planets, at a resolution of 10 °, is as follows: 

 

Number of used data ~ 624[3] 

Linear average  ~ 18 

Maximum value = 32, ~175 [%] deviation from the linear average 

Minimum value = 8, factor ~2.25 below the linear average 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[1]source: Wikipedia.org 
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[2]source: answers.com 

[3] total number of planetary positions = (nr of birth dates) * (nr of planets) 

Cross-check with randomly created birth dates (12 planets): 
(from year 1950 – 2014)  
The frequency distribution of the planets, at a resolution of 10 °, is as follows: 

 

Number of used data ~ 624[1] 

Linear average ~ 18 

Maximum value = 25, ~ 138 [%] deviation from the linear average 

Minimum value = 8, factor ~ 2.25 below the linear average 

 

Evaluation:  

Graph: Modern Western Astrology (12 planets) 

a) The range to be examined within 0°-10° Sagittarius is the only factor ~ 1.10 above the linear 

average, which disproves a direct correlation between the sign Sagittarius and Crohn´s 

Disease. 

b) The graph shows a clear peak value at 20-30° Leo, which could confirm this hypothesis. 

c) The strong deviation of the maximum and minimum values from the linear average would 

tend to confirm this hypothesis. 

d) The wave form of the graph indicates a shape of a hill, where its peak is at 20-30° Leo. Since 

the slowly orbiting planets Pluto and Neptune cannot be held responsible for this, 

this preliminarily confirms this hypothesis. 

Cross check with randomly created birth dates (12 planets) 

e) The randomly created birth dates also show a peak value at 20°-30° Leo, which is about 40% 

smaller than the peak in the first evaluation.  These peak values (beginning with Leo, ending 

in Pisces) can be explained by the slowly orbiting planets Pluto and Neptune, as  between 

1950 and 2014 these planets were residing within these areas. 

 This preliminarily disproves b) 

f) The randomly created graph also shows a strong deviation of the maximum and minimum 

values from the linear average. This brings us to 2 conclusions: 

1.)  52 birth dates are too few to create a meaningful statistic and therefore 

2.)   preliminarily disproves c) 

g) The shape of the randomly created graph does not show the shape of a hill. It has more the 

tendency of a steady increase, whereas around Aquarius, Pisces is its peak. This steady 

increase can be explained by slowly orbiting planets. – similar to point e) 

 This preliminarily confirms d) 
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[1] total number of planetary positions = (nr of birth dates) * (nr of planets) 

 

The hill wave form provisionally supports this hypothesis, but due to the small amount of birth 

dates the statistics do not give a clear result so far. Thus the existence or nonexistence of a sign 

quality is not clearly verifiable. A statistical coincidence is still possible.  

But during work on this hypothesis it became clear that that Crohn´s Disease is quite a complex 

issue, whereas each individual person has their own special needs, perhaps a sign-quality shows 

its influence there. If the zodiac is really representing the quint-circle of music, it sooner or later 

must show its influence on the specific characteristics of the disease ( lactose or gluten 

intolerance for example). 

May 2015: Online survey: 

I posted a survey question about whether Astrology can predict the course of chronic diseases in 

several alternative thought and astrology forums in order to find out how many people with chronic 

diseases thought that astrology was possible to estimate the curse of their disease.  

The number of answers was very low. 

Among ~1300 possible respondents, there were only 11 who could give an appropriate answer. 

Western Astrology: 3 people answered with YES. 3 people answered with NO. 

Vedic Astrology: 5 people answered with YES. No one answered with NO. 

Due to the extremely low number of participants it is not possible to use the result for an 

evaluation. 

As far as I could gather from the very few comments I got, not many astrologers offer medical 

astrology, due to ethical, scientific and legal reasons.  Especially in  Western countries medical 

astrology is deliberately avoided by astrologers due to legal issues. 
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Astrology: Predictions of upcoming Saturn Transit 

I used the opportunity of the upcoming Saturn Transit in Dec. 2014 to perform samples on several 

types of astrology in order to check which type of astrology is probably most suitable for further 

studies. 

I contacted  several astrologers from different schools in order to give me an estimation of the 

upcoming Saturn Transit.  Mentioned below is a list of those who could give me a prediction. 

One professional Vedic astrologer (Brahmin family, India) 
                         Sun/Jupiter – period starts by the end of October and will improve health conditions. 

             Time from April 2015 until August will be a little bit harder again because in April there  

                         will be a lunar eclipse and in June Jupiter is changing the sign so all this can influence his health. 

One professional astrologer Huber School (Germany) 
                           Upcoming Saturn Transit is seen as bringer of health. No problems expected 

One hobby astrologer Huber School (Switzerland) 
         No problems are expected by the upcoming Saturn Transit 

One western hobby astrologer (Vienna, Placidus Houses) 
                            Chiron (wounded healer) in 6th house means health issues are a part of life.  

                            A significant relapse or psychosomatic deterioration is very likely. Symptoms should start to occur around 

                           15th December.  

One western professional astrologer (SFER, Switzerland, Koch Houses) 

          Also here Chiron indicates that health issues are part of personality development in life. 
        Upcoming Saturn Transit can bring relapses again, but if they occur than they are not expected  

                          to be as painful as the years before. (Not many activations). But some problems are expected next year. 

One professional computer based analysis (AstroData, Switzerland) 
                      Aspect of transiting Pluto with moon could cause problems with the stomach, lymphs, skin and 

                           inflammations. 

                           Comment: Analysis itself is imprecise and in its formulation ambiguous. 

One professional classic astrologer (Pegasus-Advies, Netherlands)  
                          Only small troubles are expected in December, because Saturn is cooling Mars´s influence. 

          But lots of problems are expected in April/May 2015. 

 

All astrologers were informed in detail of the history of Subject 1’s case , except for the computer 

based analysis.  

Course of the relapse December 2014: 

Here I will give a short overview the course of the disease for Subject 1. 

On the 15th of December the subject was under observation. There were no complaints of indication 

of symptoms. Between 15th and 19th of December there was no contact with the subject . 

On the 19th December in the afternoon (~4 p.m. until ~6 p.m.) the subject was under observation and 

in this period the subject complained of stronger stomach aches.  

Between 19th and 24th December there was again no contact with the subject .  

From the 24th December until the 29th of December the subject had no stomach aches. 

From 29th December until 03rd of January there was no contact with the subject. 

After December, the subject was queried further about symptoms experienced in this month.  The 

following summary was elicited:  
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Except for  the 19th December no symptoms were experienced. On the 19th December, symptoms  

began around noon and ended at ~6p.m. - ~8p.m on that day (symptoms: diarrhoea and strong 

stomach pains). 

Course of the relapse April 2015: 

The subject  suffered from very strong back pain for a long time in April but had no perceivable 

complaints regarding Crohn’s disease. 

Result: 

Saturn transit caused symptoms in the last couple of months therefore: 

 the Huber School was definitely wrong in its predictions 

 Computer based analysis is inadequate for health issues  

However, it is not possible to clearly verify if the other astrological prediction methods are suitable to 

predict the course of Crohn’s Disease or not, because of three main reasons:  

 Subject 1 took Imurek for a couple of months which can prevent a relapse. (This is actually 

the intention of such a treatment).  

 As a non-affected person it is quite difficult to estimate the meaning of predictions especially 

when the course of the disease is estimated. Example SFER Analysis: It was not clear how the 

astrologer estimated the severity of this Saturn Transit. 

 As a non-sufferer it is not really possible to examine clearly whether or not a causal 

connection between the courses of the disease and astrological transits exists.  

For an example, see course of the relapse April 2015.  

The question if the strong back pains are protracted symptoms from the medical treatment 

or not cannot be answered from my side. In addition, it would be necessary to continuously 

record the exact time and duration of symptoms, in order to clearly exclude a coincidence. 
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Résumé: 

The single example of Crohn´s Disease shows that morphic fields must really exist. 

Since a second case was also found a coincidence can definitely be excluded on my side. 

 

Regarding: observed single case: 

The example showed that, 

 An influence of the Moon nodes and Mars does exist and can cause a relapse. 

 The time of birth does have an influence throughout our whole lifetimes.  

Regarding: Online Survey: 

The online survey brought  some additional proof. From the data, it seems that especially people with Crohn´s 

disease born in July 1971 in general tend to have relapses every ~18 years (Rahu cycle). 

Also, the phenomenon that relapses occur in regular time patterns (6 months, 2 years etc.) 

was observed several times. However, such phenomena remain quite rare. (~1800 read my posts) 

 

It follows then that a relapse caused by morphic resonance is possibly an exception. A survey among 

astrologers with Crohn´s disease could clarify how often this phenomenon occurs among sufferers, especially 

those  born in July 1971. 

The new medical treatment possible with mongersen[5] should bring a better understanding of this 

phenomenon in the upcoming years, because as far as I evaluate the situation, there should remain a minority 

of patients in whose case this new treatment doesn´t show the desired success. The influence of morphic fields 

should manifest within this minority more often than usual. The next acute relapse of Subject 1 should occur in 

January 2022. 

 

Regarding: Astrology: 

 Statistical analysis: 

The statistical analysis shows a slight anomaly in the waveform among people with  

Crohn´s disease which provisionally supports a serious background of astrology.  

But a statistical coincidence cannot be excluded so far.  

For a final result more birth dates of people with Crohn´s Disease are needed. 

 Predictions: 

It is not possible for me as a non-sufferer to clearly verify if astrological prediction methods are suitable to 

predict the course of Crohn’s Disease or not. Additionally the online survey didn´t  bring much  clarity to 

this issue. 

 
To get a final answer on this question, in recent months I tried to organize [6] a survey among astrologer 

associations[1][2][3][4] in order to find out how often Crohn´s Disease occurs among their members and how 

well they can predict the course of their own disease but all attempts to organize such a survey failed. 

Therefore Astrology should not be used so far to analyse the course of Crohn´s Disease. 

 

 
 

[1] IFAP = Internationaler Fachverband für Astrologische Psychologie, International Association of astrological psychology 

[2] ISAR = International Society for Astrological Research 

[3] SAB = Schweizer Astrologen Verband bzw. AstroData, Astrologer Association of Switzerland  

[4] AA = Astrological Association of Great Britain 

[5] http://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa1407250 

[6] November 2014 – January 2015 

http://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa1407250
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Alternative explanations: 

Some researchers believe that  solar activity can trigger relapses of diseases (like rheumatoid arthritis e.g.): 
http://www.pppl.gov/news/2015/06/researchers-correlate-incidences-rheumatoid-arthritis-and-giant-cell-arteritis-solar 

Perhaps relapses of Crohn’s Disease can be triggered additionally in this way, but in this specific case of Crohn’s 

Disease – July 1971 an influence of the sun can be definitely excluded  due to several reasons: 

 The solar activity does not have  an exact periodicity of 9.3 years like the lunar cycles. 

Its periodicity lies between 10 to 13 years. 

 Due to that an exact prediction of upcoming relapses is not possible. 

 The solar activity also does not have an exact correlation to the birth date  of a person. 

If relapses of arthritis  are triggered by the lunar node cycle or not must be checked specifically. 

In this case it would be the best if astrophysicists and astrologers do research among family members or 

subjects that they can observe closely and constantly. A statistical analysis of such phenomena is in my opinion 

not meaningful, because in order to truly prove or disprove a coincidence you directly have to know the subject  

and their medical history. 

Chronic diseases (like arthritis, multiple scleroses, Crohn´s disease and so on) triggered by moon nodes must 

show a clear pattern of 9.3 years, within an accuracy of a couple of days  

 in order to identify a possible influence of morphic resonance or not. 

 

Hubert Rehberger 

mythology-and-science.simplesite.com 

  

http://www.pppl.gov/news/2015/06/researchers-correlate-incidences-rheumatoid-arthritis-and-giant-cell-arteritis-solar
http://mythology-and-science.simplesite.com/
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Appendix: 

Birth radix of Subject 1: 23. July 1971 / 11:45 a.m. / Melk-Austria 

 tropical zodiac, Placidus: 
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